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Timor-Leste Kindergarten Project
This week we feature a major report
by Barbara Woodberry, Chair,
International Service Committee.

Water bore and tank
We are using part of the money raised
last year at the Lawn Bowling event to
dig a bore and erect a water tank with
pump at the Comoro Kindergarten, Dili.
The kindergarten of 100 children and

Plumber Antonio welding the tank
support.
staff, has only sporadic mains water
and a lot of teachers’ time is spent
bucketing water into the toilets and
kitchen.
This part of our project has been
approved for a simplified matching
grant from the Rotary Foundation
(we put in $2500 and it is then
matched) - a great help for our
fundraising efforts!
The tank stand has now been
prepared by Antonio the plumber
and the tank has been delivered
from ETRoofing storage by Norm
Report continues on Pages 4 & 5

.

Brown who runs ETRoofing for Rotary.
However there is now a hiccup with the
bore itself. We received a message:
“Our bit group got bit problem with
hand bore there must be 40 mtrs deep
will hire machine on Saturday.” (sic)
We await news!

Timor-Leste Committee meets
Last Saturday, Sandy Day hosted the
first committee meeting for the year.
Eleven people convened over lunch and
worked through a big agenda including
setting a date
for a visit to TL
next year. It
was great to be
joined by so
many ‘Supporters of
Rotary’. Spare
moments were
used to pack
donated goods.
Sandy Day
Norm Brown of ETRoofing, in front of a row
of tanks ready for sale
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President’s Message #9
Shelterboxes and Kindyboxes
Recently Graham Brown from the
Nossal Institute for Global Health wrote
in “The Age”:
“In a global world, we have a
responsibility to
promote economic
development in the
poorest nations and
support the
international
organisation like the
WHO in global
responses to
emergencies……….”
“Most of all we need a
philosophy of
partnership……………..”
We are not the WHO:
we are Rotary and we
are already doing just
that!
The Friends of the Rotary Club of
Richmond have recently bought a
Shelterbox for $1,200, raised via a
knitwear fashion parade to assist the
Burmese flood victims. This is not the
first Shelterbox the Friends have
donated and will not be the last.
I am proud that “the Friends” of our
Club have the vision and conviction to
immerse themselves in Rotary projects

and have fun at the same time.
Likewise our International Service
chair Barbara Woodberry has
launched the
first stage of
providing Kindyboxes
for East Timorese
kindergarten children
at the Comora
Kindergarten in Dili.
Already planned is
the shipment of 50
Kindyboxes
containing all the
necessary equipment
for the 3-year old
kindergarten
curriculum. Barbara
is already planning
Kindybox (B)
containing wooden
educational toys and
games and Kindybox (C), a resource
box to aid teachers to teach reading
and writing.
We hope this will be the beginning of
a long-term project that will have
meaningful impact on the lives of
young Timorese – the real future of
East Timor.
Our ROTARIAN OF THE WEEK is
Barbara Woodberry our International
Service Chair for driving the East
Timor Kindergarten Project and to
engage all our members, partners and
friends with her dogged enthusiasm well done Barb.
Let’s continue to dream like Barbara –
To Make Dreams Real.
Trevor.
Left: Demonstration Shelterbox tent
at recent Fun In Retirement Expo run
by the RC of Balwyn North.
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Last week’s speaker: Robin Collins,Tivoli Girl.
Report by Annie
Wysham. Robyn
studied ballet in
Adelaide under
Vladimir Kutz in
1956. She later
met Bill Collins who
she married,
became a
housewife, helped
with Girl Guides,
and was on a
weekly radio
program with Bob
Horsfall. She later
became a Tivoli Girl.

Chair Don Kinsey and
Speaker Robin Collins

The Tivoli opened in
the late thirties,
with variety,
vaudeville and dancers. There were
three groups of dancers, classical ballet,
modern and tap. The tall show girls
walked around, and then there was a
group of “nudes”. They were not
entirely naked, but had to remain
perfectly still. She then recounted the
story of one of the boys doing a knee
slide and losing his false teeth into the
orchestra pit. Everyone laughed,
including the nudes, resulting in
headlines next morning, and this episode
remained in every performance
thereafter.

Some of the shows
toured through
Australia and New
Zealand. Robin
worked with
comedians including
George Wallace who
was the best and
naughtiest. His
most popular sketch
was “Sophie the
sort on the bus”.
He was difficult to
work with because
he never stuck to
the script, and
Robin never knew
what he was going
to say or do next.

Robin’s famous husband Bill who died
recently, had a great sense of humour.
She recalled him taking her back to the
hotel where they had spent their
honeymoon. The hotel looked the same
as 50 years ago, just the same lady
behind the desk, the same room,
carpets and curtains. He recalled that,
then, they were so anxious, there was
hardly time to take her gloves off, but
said, “Never mind love, this time you
have time to knit a pair.”

As Don Kinsey, special Chairman for the
meeting, said, she took us on a
The women were paid ₤10 per week for 8 wonderful walk through memory lane.
shows a week including 2 matinees, and, She is still contributing to the Arts
through Ballet and Community Radio.
at Christmas, they did 2 extra
pantomimes per week, for which they
received ten shillings. At all times they
had to be correctly dressed, with high
heels and make-up and no slacks.
Robin introduced many of the acts,
including Spanish dancers,
Tap dancers with hoola hoops, and
Footsie, a huge Russian male bear which
was only separated by net scrim
depicting a forest scene, and contained
by a small chain inserted into the floor.
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Timor –Leste Kindergarten Project
Some items
were donated
whilst others
were purchased
at cost price.
The items were
packed into an
82 litre
container.
Although the
plastic storage
container is an
expensive item
The donated census
it was specially
satchel .
Teachers at the Comoro Kindergarten.
requested – it
will be used for storage and seating as
We are also supporting the 50 village
some kindies have no furniture at all.
kindergarten teachers who come to the
OfficeWorks have kindly come to the
Comoro Kindergarten during school
party and are helping us with the
holidays for professional development with
purchase of these.
Sr Aurora, the Kindergarten Director. This
is the only teacher training they have ever Lego, Crayola and Melbourne Office
Express sold items to us at cost.
done!
Melbourne Office Express also donated
The “Kindy Box (A)”
several paper items and Rotarian John
Barbara and Sister Aurora planned the
Birch donated the children’s scissors.
contents of the first Kindy Box during
Johannes and Jutta Misselhorn (FoRCR)
Barbara’s recent visit to Timor-Leste.
donated lots of fabric and craft paper –

Professional development for
the Kindergarten Teachers

They are largely items to set up a kindy
room. Remember – kindys and schools
in TL have VERY LITTLE!
The Kindy Boxes will be presented to
the teachers as part of their
professional development.

great for creative play.
The value of the Kindy Box A is in
excess of $450. Just imagine what a
difference that will make to a poor
kinder-garten and its village pupils.

What’s in a Kindy Box (A)?
Stapler, hole punch, biros, black &
coloured pencils, sharpeners, crayons,
chalk, folder and paper, children’s and
adult scissors, string, bull clips and
much more. Bill Dagg and the
“Donations in Kind Organisation” were
able to supply some of these items
(from the last census and
Workchoices!). A prize inclusion is a
bright yellow census satchel! Won’t
they love that! A box of Lego was also
an essential item.
Box with note naming donor
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Sponsor a Kindy Box!
For only $100 you can sponsor over
$450 worth of resources for a
kindergarten teacher in Timor-Leste.
Each sponsor receives their teacher’s
details and ongoing news.
We urgently need seven sponsors
for the next shipment (at $100
each) - please see Barbara if you are
interested in sponsoring a Kindy Box.

Good homes for stuffed toys!
Bill Dagg with the 5 boxes at the DIK
warehouse
Sr Aurora made a prioritised list of the
teachers involved in her program, and
we will be shipping the Kindy Boxes out
as we gain sponsorship for them.
The first five Kindy Boxes have now
been packed and loaded into a
container at DIK (pictured) - they
are on their way to Timor-Leste!
Each Kindy Box included a certificate
from the Rotary Club of Richmond
offering our support and giving details
of the individual Kindy Box Sponsor.

Where are they off to?
These first five Kindy Boxes will be
heading over the mountains from Dili to
five kindergarten teachers working in
very poor areas on the southern border
with West Timor (Fohoren and
Lolotoi). See arrow on map.

Soft toys as
fillers
The Kindy Boxes each need a few
stuffed soft toys to 'fill the spaces'.
Please search your cupboards for strays
- and the children's and grandchildren's! Pass all strays to Sandy or
Jo for relocation.

Kindy Box Packing Day
Volunteers are being sought for a
Kindy Box packing day. The next 20
are to be packed and then stored at
DIK from where they will be dispatched
in shipments over the next few months.
Scheduled for Saturday Sept 13th at
a venue TBA.
Anyone who knows the trick of
removing
branding
labels is
especially
welcome!
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Report from the North: A Reprise
John Nairn reports: Winter 2008 saw a
number of folk escape Melbourne to
enjoy the magnificent weather and
scenery of north western Australia.
Aivars and Nellya boated from Wyndham
to Broome, Ben and Kris toured from
Darwin and our party of eight adults and
three children spent a wonderful month
travelling from Darwin and Kununurra to
Broome down the infamous Gibb River
Road - which turned out to be much less
savage than anticipated.
We all left Melbourne early on the Saturday morning after the Friday changeover
of our Presidents. When our alarm went
at 4.30 am it seemed a very short night
indeed after the celebrations. Elissa,
Ruby, Patrick and Katherina, Judy and I
flew to Darwin and our road party of
Simon and Ben, Mark and Bryn Dwyer
and Mark Fielding left by road for the
three and a half day drive of some 3,500
kilometres to Kununurra, towing two T-

Vans which are comfortable and
spacious camper trailers, one for the
Marriotts and one for Judy and myself.
At Darwin we took up residence in the
Holiday Inn, previously the Travelodge.
Judy had very kindly arranged for us to
stay in Room 613 where I lived for six
months in 1975 after Cyclone Tracey,
during which period I was loaned from
our consulting engineering firm to act as
Deputy General Manger of the Darwin
Reconstruction Commission. It was
very nostalgic for me and brought back
many memories of part of my
engineering life which was very
interesting and motivating.
After three great days Elissa and party
flew to Kununurra and Judy and I hired
a Nissan Patrol to drive to meet them
via Katherine, the Victoria River and
Lake Argyle (Ord River Dam); a
wonderful experience and we found our
party all well and shipshape at
the Kununurra Caravan Park.
Off to the Bungle Bungles with
most interesting Gorges and
an exciting helicopter ride
over the so called Beehives.
The road passes the turnoff to
the Argyle Diamond Mine one
of the world’s biggest
producers of industrial
diamonds and to a lesser
extent gemstones, particularly
of the coloured variety.

John and Ruby in Room 613

Back overnight to Kununurra
for fuel and supplies and then
the 150 kms to El Questro
Station where the Voyagers
Group run an operation from
the $2,000 per head per night
homestead to our Camping at
the Station at $15 per head
per night. Great walks and
horse riding for Judy and
Katherina. Unfortunately >
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Left: At Kununurra.
Centre: The Mitchell falls
Bottom: Simon, Elissa
and Ruby on the Fitzroy
River
rough and noisy but
great fun and then on
to a brand new
houseboat with the
seaplane pontoon for a
great lunch of freshly
caught barramundi, all
in sunny conditions of
32 degrees.

Ruby took ill and Mark Fielding drove her
and Elissa back to Kununurra Hospital
where recovery was effected after a
couple of days.
We then worked our way along the Gibb
River Road to Ellenbrae and Drysdale
Stations, the Mitchell River Falls, Manning
Gorge, Mornington Wilderness Park and
on to Derby staying three nights at each
location. Wonderful scenery with
swimming in the water holes and rivers
and at all times enjoying wonderful meals
for which Simon and his team are
famous. We ate like Kings.
Out of Derby we flew by seaplane to the
Horizontal Falls where the 30 ft tide flows
through firstly a 21 metre gap between
islands and then through a 9 metre gap.
Very exciting 12 seater special vessel
where we sat on saddle-like seats with a
substantial grab rail to hang on to. Very

And so on to Broome for three nights
before flying home for some and a long
drive for the two Marks and Simon.
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What’s in a Kindy Box?

See list of contents on page 4.

RC of Glen Eira’s 21st Birthday enthusiasm and commitment to the
Party Lots of fun entertainment, ideals of Rotary.
memories, reunion with past members, All attending clubs will be encouraged to
AND our sister Rotary Club from Japan, nominate a member or members to
receive their Royce Abbey Award, whom
Ogaki-West
will be presented with the award by
When: Tuesday, 11 November 2008
Rotary International Past President
Where: Kooyong Tennis Centre
Royce Abbey.
More details soon. For information, call
The dinner will be held on Wednesday,
Geoff Asher on 9571-3833 or John Strong 3 December at Moonee Valley
on 9836-9165
Racecourse. Key note speaker &

RC Essendon: Inaugural Royce
Abbey Rotary Celebration This
inaugural dinner, hosted by the RC of
Essendon will be a celebration of

special guest Past President Rotary
International, Mr. Bill Boyd. More details
soon
(source: D9800 Networker No. 9 25th Aug)
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Why I am a Rotarian

By Doug Wysham (PHF & Sapphire).
1st May, 2005
In February, 1905, why did Paul Harris
originally invite a few fellow business
men to lunch in his office? I believe it
was because he felt the need for
fellowship, companionship and
communication. It was obvious by the
instant success of their meetings that
these other businessmen felt the same.
When I joined Rotary in September 1967,
I was immediately conscious of those
same indestructible qualities that set
Rotary on the path of its worldwide
development.
A century has passed, and over the years
the ideals of service, together with the
spirit of humanitarianism, have combined
with those original qualities to make
Rotary the unstoppable global force for
good that it is today.
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I am a Rotarian because I know that it
is a privilege to be part of such an
organisation.
Doug Wysham passed away on the 28th
September 2005. He was an active and
dedicated member of the Rotary Club of
Richmond for 38 years and 3 days.

D9800 Attendance and
Membership Data for July
2008. 69 clubs in D9800 reported
their figures for July.
The average attendance percentage at
meetings for the month was 69%.
Richmond achieved 74%.
However, our membership dropped from
43 to 39 over July, largely because of
the clearing from the membership list of
non-paying and inactive members. This
was a drop of 11.6% y.t.d. and was the
largest fall in the District.

Guard that Card, No. 1
PP Max Wilson sent in an
interesting email. It contained
three accounts of how clever
thieves are getting at stealing
credit card information these
days. In the interests of
beating the thief, I will publish
them all over the next few issues, so
here’s Number 1. Ed.
A man went to the local gym and placed
his belongings in the locker. After the
workout and a shower, he came out, saw
the locker open, and thought to himself,
'Funny, I thought I locked the locker.
He dressed and just flipped his wallet to
make sure all was in order. Everything
looked okay - all cards were in place.
A few weeks later his credit card bill
came - a whopping bill of $14,000!
He called the credit card company and
started yelling at them, saying that he
did not make the transactions. Customer
care personnel verified that there was no

mistake in the system and
asked if his card had been
stolen.
'No,' he said, but then took
out his wallet, pulled out the
credit card, and yep - you
guessed it - a switch had been made.
An expired similar credit card from the
same bank was in the wallet. The thief
broke into his locker at the gym and
switched cards.
Verdict: The credit card issuer said since
he did not report the card missing
earlier, he would have to pay the
amount owed to them.
How much did he have to pay for items
he did not buy? $9,000!
Why were there no calls made to verify
the amount swiped? Small amounts
rarely trigger a 'warning bell' with some
credit card companies.
It just so happens that all the small
amounts added up to big one!
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Club News
Next week is the Slade
Award Night. Bring your friends!

folk over 50! Participants separately
receive personal kit items, free of
charge.
This program from Ambulance
Victoria promises to make learning
the basics of CPR ‘fun, easy &
confidence inspiring’ in just 4 easy
steps!

It teaches actions to take BEFORE
an ambulance arrives – on the
premise that any CPR is better than
none – valuable knowledge to have,
Author James
particularly when RCR conducts
Phelan to speak
projects/events in the public arena.
at Slade
For those who’ve learnt CPR in the
past, the program is regarded as an
The judges have done their reading and
invaluable
refresher. ‘4 Steps for Life’ is
we have a great bunch of finalists. Come
designed to deliver CPR (Cardio
and enjoy a really interesting night: The
Pulmonary Resuscitation) awareness to
Slade is one of our major nights in the
the over 50’s in particular, through
year when we focus on the talented
group education and participation.
young writers from nearby schools.
Our guest speaker is James Phelan, up
and coming young Richmond writer who
has just had “Blood Oil” published, the
third novel in his political thriller
series starring Lachlan Fox,
investigative journalist. Not only
will James give us his insight
into the world of writing, but he
is generously donating an
autographed copy of his book to
each of our prize winners.
We will have Mark Slade, Henry’s nephew
and the Award Sponsor, as well as AG
Chris Wang and Janet join us. Slade
Chair John Liddell will be in touch soon to
find out if we can have another record
Slade event. We have the big room
booked at the Amora: Please help make
it a great night and bring your friends,
family and any potential new members.

‘4 Steps for Life’ Program Learn CPR at Rotary! The ‘4 Steps
for Life’ Program is a new and innovative
self-learning initiative designed mainly for

‘4 Steps for Life’ will be the topic for the
meeting on Monday, 29th September.
Our team of ex-nurses, Jo Cowling,
Melissa Carfax-Foster and
Annie Wysham, will be
presenting the evening.
It’s not every week that you
get the chance to have
Annie, Melissa and Jo get
your heart racing, so don’t
miss it!

Have you a Trumpet to Blow?
Jo Cowling asks if members or
committee chairs wish to advertise or
promote events, functions, projects etc.,
please will they provide articles for the
Bulletin. Page 7 is only a snap shot and
does not allow the space for detailed
items or articles. (Your editor supports
that request! I need a steady flow of
articles to go in the Bulletin such as
Barbara contributed this week. Ed)
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
If at first you do succeed - try to hide your astonishment. Los Angeles Times

NEW LISTINGS - Diary Dates
• ‘4 Steps For Life’ – Ambulance Vic’s CPR Champions 29th Sept
• ‘Kids Day Out 2008’ Wrap Up Fri 3rd Oct
• Stillwater at Crittenden Winery – Kevin Bolton’s Band 4th Nov
CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

Please refer to page 7 of recent Bulletin editions for more detailed information:
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php

September New Generations
Month
Monday,
RCR Slade Literary
8thSept
Award 2008:Student
finalists’ presentation
- winning entries read

6.30pm for
Amora Riverwalk Hotel,
7.00pm –
Richmond, Contact: John
A ‘Must
Liddell. M: 0407 979 233
Attend’ RCR E: liddellz@bigpond.net.au
Event!
Monday,
‘4 Steps For Life’ –
6.30pm for
Amora Riverwalk Hotel,
th
29 Sept
Learn CPR at Rotary 7.00pm
Richmond, Contacts: Jo
Ambulance Victoria’s
Cowling: 0438 305 611/Annie
CPR Champions
Wysham: 0419 100 287
Tuesday,
‘The Costello
7.00pm for
Lincoln of Toorak RSVP: Alan
30 Sept
Memoirs’ - book
7.30pm
Freedman T:9509 9945
launch, Peter Costello
M:0419 357 864
October
Vocational Services
Month
Friday,
‘Kids Day Out,
TBA
All volunteers welcome
rd
3 Oct
2008’ Wrap Up
More details –to follow
Saturday, DIK (Donations in
9.15 to 1pm More details to follow.
4th Oct
Kind) Meet Bill Dagg - BBQ lunch to RSVP Barbara Woodberry
Join our working bee
follow
skills@mgdsventures.com
November Foundation Month
Tuesday
Enjoy Kevin Bolton’s
12.30 pm
Stillwater at Crittenden’s
th
4 Nov
band play on Melb.
onwards
Winery, 25 Harrisons Rd
Cup Day – ‘The
Dromana. Book direct at the
Louisiana Shakers’
winery. Details: Sue Bolton
th
26 Nov
Paul Harris Breakfast
TBA
RACV City Club, Melbourne
GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SAY? GOT SOMETHING ROTARY TO SHARE?
PR TIP: In your article, use ‘real-life examples’. E.g. how Rotary/RCR
identified a need/problem and why the solution is the right solution and
give examples.
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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Visit by

DG

Jim Studebaker
and Carol
Duty Roster

Meeting

#2026

Date

Today

Chair

Trevor Pang

Head
Table

Shane
Fogarty

2027
Monday 8
September
John Liddell

2028
Monday 15
September
TBA

2029
Monday 22
September
Ben Hosking

2030
Monday 29
September
John Nairn

John Griffith

John Griffith

Nia
Holdenson

Nia
Holdenson

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
8 September
15 September
22 September
29 September

The Slade Literary Award: Speaker: Author James Phelan
Portrait of a Court Artist: Speaker: Glenda Brigham
Grand Final Week: Speaker: Alan Joyce
Steps for Life: CPR. Annie Wysham, Jo Cowling and
Melissa Carfax-Foster

Celebrations
Members’ or Partners’ Birthdays
Wedding Anniversaries:
Induction Anniversaries:

Maureen Pang 1st.
Trevor & Maureen Pang 3rd; Chew & Lulu Chan 6th;
Mark & Joanna Fowler 6th.
Tim Baker 1st (16 years)

Quotation of the Week
"When you focus on solving problems instead of scoring political
points, and emphasize common sense over ideology, you'd be
surprised what can be accomplished."
Barack Obama, (1961 - ) US senator for Illinois and US presidential alternative

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org

